
Lamanok Island Trekking

When you arrive on the island of Bohol you will be amazed by how lush and green it is. Magic Oceans is situated in Anda, known as the “Jewel of Bohol”. It is still a
hidden gem away from the main touristic areas, with a beautiful untouched white sand beach, amazing view points and outstanding diving.
 
The smile. The people. This is Bohol. 
 
At Magic Oceans we want you to experience all of that and more! To give you a hassle free and convenient experience, we arrange day trip packages for you to choose
from: 

Bohol has some incredibly beautiful hiking trails, winding through the lush green nature. With the many scenic peaks offering breathtaking views, all hiking and nature
lovers can experience the true beauty of Bohol. The different hiking and trekking trails offer something for everyone to enjoy, no matter what level and experience!

Welcome to Bohol

For those of you who want to see the sites but also throw in an adrenaline rush, we offer our Adventure Tour. Like the Sightseeing Tour you will visit the Tarsier
Sanctuary, but then you will work up an appetite for lunch by zip lining across the Loboc River, and back again – or you can take the cable car. Head down to the Loboc
River for lunch on a 1 hour cruise whilst enjoying a delicious lunch buffet. Then get ready for an encounter with some Macaques (long tailed monkies) and enjoy a wild
quadbike tour around the Chocolate Hills. 

Bohol Adventure Tour

Explore Lamanok Island, dubbed Bohol’s 'cradle of civilization'. The journey begins with the tranquil and welcoming extensive mangrove forest which you can walk
through over a bamboo foot path, followed by paddling a boat to the mystical island of Lamanok. On the island you can do a trek of max. 3 hours along the island with
the red Hematite rock paintings, rock shelters, caves, Shaman's trail, folklore, wild flora, flying foxes and some monkeys. Enjoy snorkeling and swimming at the
unspoiled Lamanok Beach and a barbecue lunch on the island. 

Ready to switch up your diving with an afternoon tour? Leave the resort after lunch to view the breathtaking waterfalls, admire the vast green rice fields, enjoy a
delicious dinner on the river and watch the river banks light up with twinkling fireflies.  
For hardcore divers who do not wish to miss a single diving day but can skip a night dive or two, we also offer the the Firefly tour by itself!

Can Umantad Waterfalls & Firefly Watching

Hiking Trips

If you mention Bohol to anyone who has visited The Philippines, they will immediately ask if you saw the Chocolate Hills and the Tarsiers. The three go hand in hand. On
our Sightseeing Tour you can relax in the comfort of an air conditioned car or van and spend the day touring around the island, exploring the sights and sounds of
Bohol. Check out lake Pilar, the butterfly conservation center, visit the Chocolate Hills, explore the hidden valley and encounter that Macaques (long tail monkeys), drive
through the Bilar man-made forest, enjoy a scenic river cruise lunch on the Loboc river and visit the tiny Tarsiers at the Tarsier Sanctuary. 

Bohol Sightseeing Tour

Sit back, relax and enjoy the amazing colors in the sky during the Magic Oceans Sunset Cruise! At the end of the afternoon, join us on a fantastic tour in the area of
Anda with our big dive Banka. Catch the last sun rays with an ice-cold drink in your hand, enjoy some snacks, appreciate the beautiful surroundings and if you're lucky,
spot some dolphins! What a perfect end to a great day.

Sunset Cruise

Observe these gentle giants in their natural habitat. The Philippines is the one of the countries with the biggest Whale Shark populations and they can now be seen
only 60 km from Magic Oceans! Join us and watch these incredible creatures!

Whale Shark Experience


